Tips for your KidsTown Shopping Experience


Wear comfortable clothes and shoes.



Bring a clothes basket, (with a belt tied to it to pull it with) or a large shopping bag to
place things in while you shop. It is so much easier to look through the racks when you
are not holding an armful of clothing. (Sorry, No strollers or wagons allowed at our
Tuesday and Wednesday night Presales)



Make a list your child’s measurements, sizes and items you need before you come so
you will not forget while doing your shopping.



To get the best fit on shoes, draw your child’s footprint on a piece of poster board and
cut it out. You will then be able to see if the fit is right while looking at shoes.



If purchasing a large item please see a KidsTown Volunteer and they will be happy to
place your name on the item and they will give you a claim ticket for purchasing the
item. (Please make sure you wish to purchase the item before the tag is pulled. It is
unfair to others interested in the item if a tag is pulled and after an hour or so the
shopper decides Not to purchase the item.)



There are many unisex items, so please check both boys and girls clothing in your size.



Be sure and check racks with clothing that is the size below as well as the size above
your child’s normal size. Some clothing runs small while others may run very large. You
might find something that fits in these other sizes.



Please inspect each item you are purchasing carefully. We do our very best to screen
items but we are only human. Remember All Sales Are Final.



Please remember ONLY ONE person per Presale Pass Allowed during our Consignor and
Volunteer Presales.



We are sorry but due to the large crowd and safety issues, Children under 12 are NOT
allowed at our Tuesday and Wednesday night Presales.





We will accept Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Discover (with picture ID) or Debit Cards.
For your convenience, KidsTown will have baskets to rent for $1 (while supplies last).

